Taking It Further

Improving your service facility’s exterior helped your building stand out — now keep their attention with a quality, customer-friendly interior space.

**PROimage Interior Checklist**

- PROimage Interior Submission Form with contact information
- PROimage Interior Questionnaire
- Hand drawing of location with measurements and details (include in hand drawing the desired locations of service counter(s) and seating)
- Pictures of location’s current interior (suggested but not required)

You will receive a 2D and 3D drawing within 3 to 5 business days of submittal to review the location of items included. You are asked to reply with any changes or suggestions. Pricing for any item can be requested at support@napaproimage.com.

Questions? Please call The PROimage Resource Center at 1.855.888.6272.
**Layout Samples**

**SMALL LAYOUT (15 ft. x 15 ft. or Less)**
*Estimated Price Range $9,500 - $14,500*

- Lower price estimate includes furniture and seating with painted walls. Lower estimated price excludes wall coverings, blue display panels, fabric graphics, & flooring.
- Higher price estimate includes all elements shown in floor plan.

**MEDIUM LAYOUT**
*(15 x 15 ft. to 25 x 25 ft.)*
*Estimated Price Range $11,000 - $16,500*

- Lower price estimate includes furniture & seating with painted walls. Lower estimated price excludes wall coverings, blue display panels, fabric graphics, and flooring.
- Higher price estimate includes all elements shown in floor plan.

**LARGE LAYOUT (25 x 25 ft. or Larger)**
*Estimated Price Range $19,000 - $29,500*

- Lower price estimate includes furniture & seating with painted walls. Lower estimated price excludes wall coverings, blue display panels, fabric graphics, & flooring.
- Higher price estimate includes all elements shown in floor plan.

*Prices shown are estimates and subject to change depending upon facility size and location. Shipping and Tax not included and vary by location.*
Submission Form

Once completed send your drawing and this submission form to support@napaproimage.com. This form will be used to contact those identified with questions pertaining to the rendering process. Return of the Interior 2D and 3D drawing will be submitted to the e-mail addresses listed below.

NAPA AutoCare Information

Shop Name ______________________________________________________________

Location ID (CM#) __________________ City _____________________  ST _______

Owner Name ______________________________________________________________

Contact Information (in order of preference)

Phone Number 1 __________________________  Name  ________________________
Phone Number 2 __________________________  Name  ________________________
Phone Number 3 __________________________  Name  ________________________

Send Drawings to:

Email 1 ___________________________________________________________________

Email 2 ___________________________________________________________________

Email 3 ___________________________________________________________________

Questions? Please call The PROimage Resource Center at 1.855.888.6272.
PROimage Interior Questionnaire

What areas of your shop would you like included in the quote and in what priority? (ie. Waiting area, office, breakroom, etc) ________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

What are the current challenges you have in these areas for traffic flow or seating availability?
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

What is the average number of customers waiting at any given time in your waiting area?
☐ 1 to 4  ☐ 4 to 8  ☐ 8 to 12  ☐ 12+ please specify

How many service desk do you need?
☐ 1  ☐ 2  ☐ 3  ☐ 4  ☐ 4+ please specify

Do the service writers need a stool for sitting?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
Do you need a receptionist station in the waiting area?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
Do you typically have children waiting with their parents?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
Do you want a coffee service area for your customers?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

What is your estimated date to make a decision and place an order? _________________
What is your desired completion date? __________________________________________

Do you have any scheduled events that dictates the completion date?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No

Please provide any additional information that you feel would be helpful.
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Field Measuring Guide

**KEY INFORMATION**

- **Wall to wall length:**
  - Measure above the baseboard
  - Measure from corner to corner

- **All door, window, and openings:**
  - Include molding with wall measurement
  - Measure wall to door or window opening

- **Note any obstructions and services:**
  - Columns (and their size), vents, fire extinguishers, thermostats, phone, power, data etc.

- **Height of windows:**
  - Measure from floor to bottom of molding

- **Note flooring type:**
  - This helps us know what kind of chair castors to specify

- **Note any built-in fixtures:**
  - Bookshelves, cabinetry, sink, fireplace, etc.

**TIPS**

- Label everything
- Do not make assumptions on any measurements
- Note the door swing
- Note the ceiling height
- Every inch counts
- Use graph paper
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field Measuring Guide</th>
<th>Shop Name ______________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 square = 1 foot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROimage Resource Center: 1.855.888.6272.